Sapphire Coast Turf Club
June 2019 Newsletter
Keeping you up to date on
all that is happening at
Sapphire Coast Turf Club!

Straight from the horses mouth...
Good morning members,
Whats been going on behind the scenes at SCTC... also known of 'The Jewel of
Country Racing? As usual, its go go go out here. Update below:
- Boxing Day Races have been traded for a TAB meet in February. There has
been declining trend of horses in each race over the past few years on Boxing
Day as a non-TAB meet and the shift to February 15th will renew focus on
growing the racing aspect of the club. The club's January 2 race meet will still
provide a gratifying social catch-up for holiday-makers and locals alike.
A secondary concern of Boxing Day Races was the financial strain of holding a
public holiday meeting with the Christmas period, being particularly
challenging to coordinate. However, the switch to an additional TAB card will
boost consistency for trainers and jockeys who travel to take part.
The offer was made by Racing NSW to trade to the Saturday meet with full
TAB backing, so it has now been agreed and it will run on February 15, which
is two weeks after our big two-day Bega Carnival. it fits in with the program to
run that way.The extra meet will become the Pambula Cup race day.
As a race club, we are trying to build continuity between the Moruya and
SCTC. Moruya have 13 meetings and we have 12, so with 25 meets between
the two, someone racing in the area can compete about every two weeks. The
decision is all about the growth of racing in the south east.

100's Club
Our inaugural 100's club has begun
and we are delighted to let you know
we have already sold 68 of the 100
tickets. The prize includes a years
advertising above the winning post for
a YEAR. Tickets $100, so please pass
the information on anyway you can.
Help us get to 100 SOLD!!!
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